Action Sustainability Training

Training to enable sustainable business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Topic</th>
<th>What the training covers</th>
<th>Who should attend</th>
<th>Training outcomes</th>
<th>Duration &amp; Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sustainable Procurement ISO 20400 | • What is sustainable supply?  
  • ISO 20400 overview and how to implement it  
  • Key environmental and social issues  
  • Heatmapping analysis  
  • What good looks like/how to implement                                                                                                           | • Procurement  
  • Sustainability  
  • Buyers and category leads  
  • Commercial managers  
  • Also useful for HR & Legalês                                                                                                                      | • ISO 20400 knowledge and skills  
  • Understanding of good practice  
  • Implementation skills                                                                                                                                | Half Day Training @ £1500  
  Full Day @ £3000  
  Bespoke training available including eLearning                                                                                                          |
| Modern Slavery Act             | • What the Modern Slavery Act is  
  • What you need to do to reduce the risk  
  • Risk assessment and supply chain mapping  
  • Measurement and reporting  
  • MSA Statements and how to write them                                                                                                             | • Procurement  
  • Sustainability  
  • Legal  
  • Buyers and category leads  
  • Commercial managers                                                                                                                                | • Modern Slavery Act knowledge and skills  
  • GAP analysis – what to worry about  
  • Available tools and guidance  
  • What good looks like                                                                                                                                  | Half Day Training @ £1500  
  Full Day @ £3000  
  Bespoke training available including eLearning                                                                                                          |
| Social Value                   | • What is Social Value and the Social Value Act?  
  • What are the leading metrics and targets in the industry  
  • How to measure social value  
  • Leading practice and case studies                                                                                                               | • Project Directors/Managers  
  • Sustainability  
  • Community engagement  
  • Commercial managers  
  • HR                                                                                                                                                | • Social Value Act knowledge and skills  
  • What is industry practice  
  • Available tools and guidance  
  • Measurement tools and techniques                                                                                                                    | Half Day Training @ £1500  
  Full Day @ £3000  
  Bespoke training available including eLearning                                                                                                          |
| Equality, Diversity, Inclusivity - EDI | • What is equality, diversity and inclusivity?  
  • Why EDI is important to business  
  • What is best practice?  
  • What you need to measure                                                                                                                                         | • HR  
  • Project Directors/Managers  
  • Sustainability  
  • Community engagement  
  • Commercial managers  
  • HR                                                                                                                                                | • EDI knowledge and skills  
  • What is industry practice  
  • Available tools and guidance  
  • Measurement tools and techniques                                                                                                                     | Half Day Training @ £1500  
  Full Day @ £3000  
  Bespoke training available including eLearning                                                                                                          |
| Performance Management         | • What is performance management and why?  
  • What are metrics, KPIs and Targets?  
  • What do companies report on and how?  
  • Corporate, project and supply chain level  
  • Leading practice and case studies                                                                                                                       | • Project Directors/Managers  
  • Sustainability  
  • Community engagement  
  • Commercial managers  
  • HR                                                                                                                                                | • Performance Management knowledge and skills  
  • What do people report on?  
  • Available tools and guidance  
  • Measurement tools and techniques                                                                                                                     | Half Day Training @ £1500  
  Full Day @ £3000  
  Bespoke training available                                                                                                                             |
| Carbon & Energy                | • PAS 2050 and PAS 2080  
  • Carbon and energy measurement  
  • Carbon footprinting  
  • Carbon mitigation and reduction strategies  
  • Carbon and energy reporting                                                                                                                            | • Sustainability  
  • Procurement  
  • Environment Managers  
  • Estates Managers                                                                                                                                             | • PAS 2050 and PAS 2080 skills  
  • Scope 1, 2 and 3 Emissions  
  • Carbon and energy reporting  
  • Leading practice in measurement and management                                                                                                        | Half Day Training @ £1500  
  Full Day @ £3000  
  Bespoke training available                                                                                                                             |
Our training credentials

Creator and delivery partner for the supply chain sustainability school

Action Sustainability are the delivery partner for the Supply Chain Sustainability School which provides eLearning materials and leading initiatives through its collaborative special interest groups. The supply chain school is successfully raising sustainability capability across the infrastructure and construction sectors.

The school currently has 70 partners, and over 25,000 users with over 2,200 eLearning resources to access.

"The school has helped us win numerous contracts worth in excess of £1milion"
Steve Marsh – Roofline

We deliver courses and bespoke training to multiple clients across sectors

We have trained many organisations from many sectors in various aspects of sustainability, from procurement to modern slavery and carbon. Sectors include construction, infrastructure, healthcare, government, FMCG / retail, manufacturing, transport, and aerospace. Our client base includes the following:


Action Sustainability’s training on ISO 20400 gave me new insight on the standard and solid, implementable skills and advice for further embedding our sustainable procurement practices. Martin Ratcliffe, Procurement Manager, Hammerson plc
For more information, please contact:

Danielle Mulder
E: danielle.mulder@actionsustainability.com
M: +44 (0) 7810 301609
www.actionsustainability.com